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Summary

The aim of this study was to describe the microstructure of hoof capsules of

the buffalo. In addition, the study emphasized the morphometric aspects of the

horn tubules, the Vickers nanohardness of the dorsal and abaxial walls and sole

of the digits of the thoracic and pelvic limbs of the buffalo. The abaxial wall in

the thoracic and pelvic digits showed larger diameter of the horn tubules when

compared to all dorsal wall and sole. In addition, the abaxial wall of the tho-

racic digits showed larger diameter of the horn tubules when compared with

the pelvic digits. According to the three-dimensional microtomography, the

dorsal wall was higher in density compared with the abaxial wall. The latter

exhibited an intermediate density, while the sole showed the lowest density.

The Vickers nanohardness test showed that there was no difference in hardness

and resistance between the experienced regions. However, the elastic modulus

was greater on the transversal section of the hoof capsule. In conclusion, the

results of the current study show that modern technologies such as microto-

mography and subsequent imaging can be used to investigate details of the

basic morphology in different regions of the buffalo’s hoof.

Introduction

Due to the low rate of occurrence of foot diseases in buf-

falo, evaluating the microstructure of the hoof capsule in

this species may represent an innovation in bovine podol-

ogy research (Hussni et al., 2009). The hoof capsule is

composed of keratinized epidermal tissue, which is,

divided into perioplic segment, coronary segment, wall

segment, sole segment and bulb. Coronary and wall seg-

ment are connected with the sole segment by the white

line (Greenough, 2007). The epidermis of the hoof cap-

sule is responsible for the proliferation of keratinocytes

and keratin synthesis, maintaining the quality and integ-

rity of hoof areas (K€onig and Liebich, 2004). Concentric

compaction of tubular keratin forms tubular structures,

except in the wall segment of the modified epidermis

(Banks, 1991). Studies had shown that the density, types

and number of tubules connected through disulphide

bridges and intercellular cement directly affects the resis-

tance and hardness of this anatomical structure (Tomlin-

son et al., 2004). In this way, addressed scientific studies

in this topic are still limited.

Two-dimensional (2D) and three-dimensional (3D)

microtomography and the nanohardness test are impor-

tant tools in geology, mechanical and civil engineering

(Lima et al., 2009), aeronautics (Girodin, 2008), dentistry

and orthopaedics (Silva, 2012) and petrography (Lopes

et al., 2012). These tests comprise cutting-edge technology

and high-specificity assays. However, there is a lack of

information on the hoof microstructure, hardness and

hoof capsule resistance in buffalo and other ruminants.

(Rabelo et al., 2015) Two-dimensional microtomography

allows the evaluation of the microstructure, which using

X-ray attenuation differences makes possible the estima-

tive of the density variation of the material. Thus, it is

possible to differentiate the density of the analysed
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material based on a colorimetric scale using DataViewer�

software. Two-dimensional microtomography also allows

the detailed examination of the material’s behaviour and

the quantification of certain components of their struc-

ture using the CTvox�, CTan� and CTvol� (Bruker Cor-

poration, Kontich, Belgium) software packages. The

Vickers nanohardness test measures the resistance to pen-

etration or the resistance to deformation of a particular

material in real time. The values of applied force and

depth penetration generate a characteristic curve contain-

ing information about the elastic and plastic properties of

the analysed material, which indicate the Vickers hardness

and the elastic modulus.

This study describes the microstructure of the hoof

capsule, with emphasis on the morphometric aspects of

the horn tubules and Vickers nanohardness of the hoof‘s

dorsal wall, abaxial wall and the sole of the hoof capsule

of the thoracic and pelvic limbs of buffalo.

Materials and Methods

The study was carried out after approval of the project by

the Ethics Committee on Animal Use, UFG-Pro-Rectory

of Research and Innovation (CEUA-PRPI-UFG), protocol

no. 20/2014.

Fifty-six fresh hoof capsules, distributed evenly between

the thoracic and pelvic limbs, were sampled from seven

adult Jafarabadi buffalo cows, ageing from 24 to

60 months old. The collected material corresponded to

28 digits identified as lateral pelvic and 28 digits as med-

ial thoracic. These digits were chosen because they are

subjected to a greater weight load in bi-ungulate rumi-

nants, including buffalo, and in cattle these digits exhibit

a higher incidence of lesions and foot diseases (Tomlin-

son et al., 2004). Sample fragments measuring

10 9 10 mm were collected in duplicated samples, one in

the horizontal direction and one transversal in relation to

the hoof‘s keratinized tissue at the dorsal wall, abaxial

wall and pre-bulbar sole in the medial third of the medial

digits of the thoracic limbs and the lateral digits of the

pelvic limbs. For the 2D and 3D microtomography and

Vickers nanohardness evaluations, the sampled material

was prepared, ensuring the removal of soft tissue and

dirt, and then placed in plastic containers, which were

labelled and frozen at �15°C (Rabelo et al., 2015). For

the analysis purposes of 2D and 3D microtomography

and nanohardness test, the samples were previously

thawed at room temperature.

The 2D and 3D microtomography evaluations were per-

formed using a SkyScan 1272� microtomograph (Bruker

Corporation): source voltage (kV) = 25, source current

(la) = 180, number of rows = 820, number of

columns = 1224, scaled image pixel size (lm) = 17,

filter = Al 0.25 mm [5–7]. DataViewer� was employed for

2D evaluations, and CTvox�, CTan� and CTvol� (Bruker)

for 3D evaluations. The 2D samples were assessed by inter-

preting the colorimetric scale produced by the above-men-

tioned software. The colour scale ranged from dark brown

to light green, according to the regions that showed lower

or greater hardness, respectively.

The specimens selected for this assessment were

embedded in polymer resin, T208 resin (Cristal�), styrene

monomers, the MEK TGDM50 catalyst and dimethy-

lamine at appropriate ratios to achieve hardening in

approximately 3 min, aiming the verification of sample’s

stability. Initially, the fragments were placed in 5 cm

diameter aluminium cylinders, and the resin was added

over each sample. After drying the material, surface wear

was applied using 80–2500 grit wet sandpaper (Arotec

Polisher – Aropol E�, Teclago Ind�ustria e Com�ercio Ltda,

Vargem Grande Paulista, Brazil) until the hoof fragments

embedded in the resin were exposed. At the end, the

cylinder was removed, and the prepared samples were

analysed using a PB1000� Mechanical Tester (Nanovea,

Irvine, CA, USA), that performs nanohardness test,

according to Fischer-Cripps (2011). The result of the

nanohardness test shows the vickers hardness and the

elastic modulus of the analysed samples.

To analyse the results, the t-test was used to compare

two means, and analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to

compare three means at a 5% significance level, according

to Sampaio (2010).

Results

The 2D and 3D microtomography analyses revealed

important aspects of the structural organization of the

hoof tissue that composes the keratinized epidermis in

buffalo. The various regions of the hoof capsule were

visualized by X-ray imaging, suggesting differences in the

density, resistance and hardness of the keratinized epider-

mis based on the colorimetric scale (Fig. 1a,b).

In the 2D microtomography assessment, the dorsal wall

region exhibited a predominance of blue, pink and light

green colours, suggesting a higher density. The abaxial

wall showed a predominance of blue, pink and yellow,

indicating an intermediate density. The sole displayed a

predominance of yellow, pink and brown, indicating an

anatomical region with lower density (Fig. 1c–e).
The intratubular and extratubular keratin of the hoof

capsules are connected through the disulphide bridges in

a concentric shape, with the intratubular presenting a

lower density than the extratubular (Fig. 1f–h). The Two-

dimensional microtomography enabled the confirmation

of the absence of pores in the hoof capsule (Fig. 1f–h),
which is an anatomical structure formed exclusively by
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horn tubules (Fig. 1i,j). In the dorsal and abaxial wall,

intratubular keratin was identified as a pinkish colour,

while extratubular keratin was coloured blue and light

green. The hoof sole exhibited exactly the opposite

displaying blue intratubular keratin and pink extratubular

keratin. In this case, both keratin types showed a density

that was inversely proportional to the hardness of the

abaxial and dorsal walls, by the inversion of colours that

are identified in the colorimetric scale.

In addition, 3D microtomography revealed horn tubules

seemed to be arranged in parallel to each other, organized in a

concentric helical shape in all regions of the hoof capsule

(Fig. 1i,j),which isacharacteristic thatmay increase thehard-

nessofthehoofcapsuleofthisspecies.

The 3D microtomography analysis also enabled the

observation that in each region of the hoof capsule,

the horn tubules exhibit different angles in relation to the

coronary corium (Fig. 1k–m). With regard to the papillae

of the coronary corium, the horn tubules of the dorsal

and abaxial wall are arranged at a 90° and a 65° angle,

respectively. Related to the sole’s horn tubules were veri-

fied an angle approximately 70° in relation to the perio-

plic segment.

Using 3D microtomography, it was possible to measure

the diameter of the horn tubules and their respective per-

centages in each region of the hoof capsule. It also

allowed the quantification of the exact number of these

structures in different points of the hoof. Furthermore,

Fig. 1. Structural organization of hoof tissue constituting the kera-

tinized epidermis of buffalo hoof. (a) Two-dimensional microtomogra-

phy of the dorsal wall of the hoof capsule. (b) Three-dimensional

reconstruction of the dorsal wall of the hoof capsule and the colori-

metric scale that allows differences in the density to be assessed

based on X-ray attenuation (brown and yellow colour represent the

regions of lower densities and the colours blue and light green to the

regions of bigger density). Two-dimensional microtomography images

of buffalo hoof capsule. (c) Dorsal wall of the hoof capsule. Note the

predominance of blue, pink and light green, representing a region

with higher density. (d) Abaxial wall of the hoof capsule with a pre-

dominance of blue, pink and yellow, representing a region with inter-

mediate density. (e) The sole shows a predominance of yellow, pink

and brown, indicating a region with a lower density. The white aster-

isk (*) represents the colorimetric scale. Two-dimensional microtomog-

raphy of buffalo hoof capsule. (f and g) Note the dorsal and abaxial

walls of the hoof capsule, respectively, showing pink intratubular ker-

atin (white circle) and blue and light green extratubular keratin (red

arrow), indicating that intratubular keratin shows a lower density than

extratubular keratin. (h) On the sole of the hoof, intratubular keratin

is blue (white circle), and extratubular keratin is pink (red arrow), indi-

cating a higher density of intratubular keratin compared with

extratubular keratin. The white asterisk (*) indicates the colorimetric

scale. Three-dimensional microtomography (3D model obtained on

CTvol) of the hoof capsule of buffalo digits. (i) Intratubular keratin in

the dorsal wall region. (j) Horn tubules arranged in a concentric helical

shape, as indicated by the red arrows. Microtomography images of

the hoof capsule of the buffalo digits, indicating the angle of the

horn tubules. (k) A 90° angle (red arrow) and (l) a 65° angle (red

arrow), both in relation to the coronary corium. (m) The horn tubules

are at a 70° angle (red arrow) in relation to the laminar corium.
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the 3D microtomography enabled the comparison of the

diameter and amount of horn tubules present in the dor-

sal and abaxial wall and hoof sole in both medial and lat-

eral digits of the thoracic and pelvic limbs (Table 1).

Regarding Vickers nanohardness, the results shown for

the hoof capsule can be seen in Table 2, which considers

the medial and lateral digits of both thoracic and pelvic

limbs and the hoof, dorsal and abaxial wall and sole

regions. Based on these results, it was possible to compare

the Vickers hardness and elastic modulus of the above-

mentioned regions in both medial and lateral hoof cap-

sules of the thoracic and pelvic limbs. It also allowed the

observation that the assessed elastic modulus in the

transversal cut of the horn tubules presented to be greater

when compared to the horizontal cut.

Discussion

The differences of density between the dorsal wall, the

abaxial wall and sole may be related to the variation in

hardness and resistance of these structures. Previous stud-

ies (Budras et al., 1996; Tomlinson et al., 2004) attributed

the differences in hardness among the hoof regions of

cattle to the greater body weight load on the dorsal and

abaxial walls compared to the sole. Therefore, the present

findings do not represent a unique characteristic of buf-

falo.

The results of the present study suggest that microto-

mography is a thorough and accurate method for

measuring X-ray attenuation, which is correlated with

density in different regions of the buffalo’s hoof. The dif-

ference in hardness in a decreasing order, starting from

the dorsal and abaxial wall until the sole, can be also

related to have a connection with the structure of

extratubular and intratubular keratin. Initially, the greater

hardness of the wall compared to the sole may be related

to a greater body weight load, as these animals support

their weight using the hoof wall (Greenough, 2007;

Basurto et al., 2008). However, further studies are

required to explain the inverse hardness pattern exhibited

by the intratubular and extratubular keratin of the sole.

According to the literature (Budras et al., 1996; Tomlin-

son et al., 2004; Tombolato et al., 2010), this inverse pat-

tern may be attributed to the fact that the sole carries out

the function of impact absorption and therefore shows

greater softness.

Although citations have not been found in literature

(Tomlinson et al., 2004; Mulling and Hagen, 2012), it is

considered that the lack of pores in the horn capsule of

buffalo which was verified in this study, can actually pro-

vide greater hardness and resistance to the hoof of the

referred animal. Under these circumstances, hooves

become more resistant to the development of foot lesions

and injuries when compared to other ruminants. It is fur-

ther believed that an absence of pores decreases the water

content of the hoof capsules, at the same time the porous

tissues became higher and consequently makes the tissue

more fragile (Franck et al., 2006).

Table 1. Diameter, percentage and total number of horn tubules in buffalo digits analysed using 3D microtomography

DIG/HR/AS Diameter

Percentage of horn tubules (%)

No. TB/mm217 lm 51 lm 85 lm 119 lm 153 lm

TL-medial 37.23 � 9.46a 49.16 � 2.16a 10.85 � 7.17a 2.56 � 0.97a 0.03 � 0.01a 30.03 � 3.51a

PL-lateral 43.25 � 2.48a 50.34 � 0.66a 6.06 � 0.43a 0.35 � 0.34b 0.00 � 0.00a 28.72 � 1.83a

TL-DW 42.36 � 0.95a 49.63 � 1.23a 7.58 � 2.69b 0.42 � 0.026b 0.00 � 0.00a 25.80 � 2.48a

TL-ABW 26.31 � 1.67b 46.84 � 1.56a 19.07 � 3.25a 7.14 � 1.45a 0.10 � 0.00a 36.72 � 5.75a

TL-SOL 43.01 � 1.41a 50.99 � 1.80a 5.88 � 2.12b 0.11 � 0.01b 0.00 � 0.00a 27.98 � 2.55a

PL-DW 45.84 � 2.34a 49.67 � 1.65a 4.29 � 1.23ab 0.12 � 0.002a 0.00 � 0.00a 27.35 � 2.36a

PL-ABW 40.89 � 0.85a 50.35 � 2.97a 8.07 � 2.45a 0.74 � 0.03a 0.00 � 0.00a 30.80 � 2.45a

PL-SOL 46.51 � 2.66a 50.72 � 1.76a 2.76 � 0.06b 0.00 � 0.00a 0.00 � 0.00a 30.14 � 2.67a

TL-ABW 26.31 � 1.67b 46.84 � 1.89a 19.07 � 3.25a 7.14 � 1.45a 0.10 � 0.01a 36.72 � 5.75a

PL-ABW 40.89 � 0.85a 50.35 � 2.97a 8.07 � 2.45b 0.74 � 0.03b 0.00 � 0.00a 30.80 � 2.45a

TL-DW 42.36 � 0.95a 49.63 � 1.23a 7.58 � 2.69a 0.42 � 0.026a 0.00 � 0.00a 25.80 � 2.48a

PL-DW 45.84 � 2.34a 49.67 � 1.65a 4.29 � 1.23a 0.12 � 0.002a 0.00 � 0.00a 27.35 � 2.36a

TL-SOL 43.01 � 1.41a 50.99 � 1.80a 5.88 � 2.12a 0.11 � 0.001a 0.00 � 0.00a 27.98 � 2.55a

PL-SOL 46.51 � 2.66a 50.72 � 1.76a 2.76 � 0.06a 0.00 � 0.00a 0.00 � 0.00a 30.14 � 2.67a

Mean 40.24 49.75 8.46 1.45 0.03 29.56

DIG, digits; HR, hoof region; AS, anatomical site; LD, lateral digit; MD, medial digit; TL, thoracic limb; PL, pelvic limb; TL, thoracic limb; PL, pelvic

limb; DW, dorsal wall; ABW, abaxial wall; SOL, sole; No. TB/mm2, number of horn tubules per mm2. Means followed by different letters in the

same column for the same variable differ from each other significantly (P < 0.05). Means followed by same letters in the same column for the

same variable do not differ from each other significantly (P > 0.05).
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Franck et al. (2006), when studying the cattle hoof

observed three layers of horn tubes in the abaxial wall of

the hoof capsule. The first region presented absence of

tubules, the second showed oval tubules and the third

was with tubules of greater diameter and elliptical shape.

However, these authors did not observe the helical shape

of the tubules as revealed in the current study. Differently

from the corneal tubules of the hoof capsule, Kasapi and

Gosline (1997) reported that the hooves of horses have

six layers of different horn tubes, with differing diameters

and orientation of the keratin filaments. Another striking

difference found in this species is that the medullary

region of the corneal tubules is linear and surrounded by

up to nine layers of cortical cells called lamellae. These

lamellae are concentric, helical and arranged at different

angles. This complex feature in the microstructures of the

corneal tubules of horses seems to be related to the better

distribution of force inside the hull to prevent fractures

reaching its interior.

In cattle and buffalo, the force distribution does not

occur equally within the hoof, as described by Van der

Tol et al. (2002). These authors state that the horn cases

that suffer the greatest wear stress when walking are the

thoracic and lateral pelvic medial digits. In these digits,

the centre of pressure inside the hoof (Cop) moves pal-

mary to dorsal direction with greater pressure on the sole

and then to the wall. Van der Tol et al. (2002) further

states that the region where there is greater mechanical

stress is more susceptible to injury. In horses, support to

the ground is lateral–medial and the hoof (Cop) also

moves palmary to dorsal direction, but the higher pres-

sure moves from the centre of the hoof to the wall (Kas-

api and Gosline, 1997; Van Heel et al., 2004). Although

some characteristics of cattle and buffalo’s hooves have

been elucidated, additional studies are needed.

However, microstructural analyses were performed in

equine and bovine hooves (Mckittrick et al., 2012), even

though, it was not taken into deeper discussion. Thus,

based on the previous findings (Tombolato et al., 2010),

it is suggested that the concentric helical shape of horn

tubules must be related to the keratin intratubular

arrangement, which forms alpha-keratin, the main consti-

tuting protein of keratinized epidermis. In keratinized tis-

sues of non-mammalian animals such as a bird feather

and reptile skin, a keratin is found in the form of pleated

sheet (beta-keratin; Gupta and Ramnani, 2006).

By analysing the 3D microtomography, another signifi-

cant finding included the angulation difference of the

horn tubules in distinct regions of hoof capsule, which

has not yet been investigated in the specialized literature

(Tombolato et al., 2010; Mckittrick et al., 2012). The

greatest angle identified on the dorsal wall, followed by

the sole and abaxial wall with the smallest angle, have not

been analysed. However, it is believed that the horn

tubules inclination follows the horn capsule growth direc-

tion. Nevertheless, further studies are needed to compare

this finding to the hoof hardness. It is possible by com-

paring buffalo to different cattle breeds. Considering the

percentage and total number of horn tubules, it was veri-

fied that thoracic limbs presented a greater diameter, per-

centage and total number of tubules compared to the

pelvic limbs. This finding must be related to the greater

body weight load on the thoracic limbs (Tomlinson et al.,

2004). Previous studies in cattle (Budras et al., 1996;

Tomlinson et al., 2004) have obtained similar results

those described in the current investigation.

It is believed that the abaxial wall of the thoracic med-

ial digits has undergone a functional adaptation to sup-

port more weight. Previous studies (Greenough, 2007;

Tombolato et al., 2010) demonstrated that the abaxial

wall receives a greater weight load, which may lead to

increased keratin deposition. The abaxial wall of the pel-

vic lateral digits exhibited a higher percentage and total

number of horn tubules. Furthermore, it was noted

greater angles with a larger diameter compared to the

Table 2. Vickers nanohardness and elastic modulus values for the

hoof capsule of buffalo digits

DIG/HR/AS Vickers nanohardness Elastic modulus

TL 25.37 � 3.31a 4.57 � 0.36b

PL 26.28 � 2.95a 4.50 � 0.32b

DW 26.55 � 4.08a 4.50 � 0.22b

ABW 26.19 � 2.42a 4.75 � 0.38b

SOL 24.46 � 2.60a 4.71 � 0.40b

TL-DW 25.31 � 4.20a 4.47 � 0.19b

TL-ABW 26.50 � 2.38a 4.64 � 0.28b

TL-SOL 24.28 � 3.32a 4.86 � 0.37b

PL-DW 28.45 � 4.12a 4.54 � 0.28b

PL-ABW 25.61 � 1.56a 4.90 � 0.49b

PL-SOL 24.55 � 1.45a 4.48 � 0.35b

TL-MD 24.32 � 3.10a 4.45 � 0.40b

TL-LD 26.40 � 3.35a 4.75 � 0.27b

PL-MD 25.39 � 3.37a 4.50 � 0.31b

PL-LD 27.18 � 2.42a 4.67 � 0.51b

TL-LD 26.40 � 3.35a 4.75 � 0.27b

PL-LD 27.18 � 2.42a 4.67 � 0.51b

TL-MD 24.32 � 3.10a 4.45 � 0.40b

PL-MD 25.39 � 3.37a 4.50 � 0.31b

CS 26.07 � 4.66a 5.12 � 0.12a

LS 26.42 � 3.19a 4.57 � 0.20b

Mean 25.74 4.65

LD, lateral digit; MD, medial digit; TL, thoracic limb; PL, pelvic limb;

DW, dorsal wall; ABW, abaxial wall; SOL, sole; CS, cross-section; LS,

longitudinal section. Means followed by the same letters in the same

column do not differ significantly (P > 0.05). Means followed by dif-

ferent letters in the same column differ from each other significantly

(P < 0.05).
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dorsal wall and sole of the same digits. These findings are

believed to be justified by the fact that this anatomical

region receives a higher animal weight load compared to

the abaxial wall medial digits of pelvic limbs.

Studies conducted in cattle (Schaller, 1999; K€onig and

Liebich, 2004; Greenough, 2007) pointed that medial dig-

its of the thoracic limbs bear a greater body weight load;

therefore, the results in the present study agree with the

findings of the above-mentioned studies. Due to this par-

ticularity, it is suggested that increased keratin deposition

occurs in the digits of the thoracic limbs and conse-

quently, they exhibit horn tubules with larger diameters.

By considering the results, there is no available expla-

nation for the lack of differences in the total number of

horn tubules per mm2 in those different analysed regions

in the digits of thoracic and pelvic limbs. In contrast,

studies conducted recently in cattle and in horses

(Basurto et al., 2008; Tombolato et al., 2010), suggest that

a greater number of horn tubules in the hoof capsule can

confer higher resistance; however, these researchers did

not investigate the analysed regions. Due to the complex-

ity of the subject, there is a need of additional studies to

better clarify this finding. In addition, a comparison is

needed between the hoof capsules of the digits of healthy

animals with animals affected by foot diseases, deficiency

diseases or even among species.

By utilizing cattle and antelope horns, Abdullahi et al.

(2014) found that the nanoindentation technique indi-

cated that the horn capsule exhibits greater Vickers hard-

ness at the skull base, which increases until the middle

portion of the horn and then gradually decreases from

this segment to its apical portion. Based on these find-

ings, it is believed that the lack of differences related to

the hardness Vickers level in many different hoof capsule

regions in buffalo is likely related to the standardization

of the sample gathering location, which was performed in

the medial third of each digit.

Furthermore, there were significant statistic differences

in the elastic modulus by considering the Vickers

nanohardness test. This modulus showed, however,

greater expressions when compared to the longitudinal

sections. This result could be explained by considering

that, there is a greater elasticity in hoof capsule regions in

the transverse direction, as the horn tubules require

higher flexibility due to the greater body weight load

imposed on this structure.

Regarding the difference in density of the various horn

capsules regions of buffalo, this characteristic is believed

to be directly related to the resistance and hardness of the

involved structures. This study shows that the differences

in Vickers hardness of horn capsule regions in the buba-

line digits have not been found. Nonetheless, the elastic

modulus was greater on the transversal section of the

horn capsule in relation to direction of the horn tubules

once compared with the longitudinal section. Besides, this

characteristic provides to the horn capsule, a biomechani-

cal performance similar to a mechanism that expands

under an exerted pressure by the animal’s body weight

load, and after retracts when the pressure is taken off.
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